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23 June 2021

Enfield Music Service (EMS)instrument lessons in September- discount for new customers

Dear Parents

In the summer term it’s time to think ahead to September and whether you would like your child to
start learning a musical instrument or continue learning. Parents of children currently in Y1 going into
Year 2 in September can start their children on piano, keyboard, violin or recorder (though recorder is
taught in Y3 in the school). Other instruments usually start from year 3.

EMS expects that all lessons will be given face to face in school from September, and they also expect
group/paired lessons to return to the normal weekly format with multiple children learning together.
In the past year, due to COVID19 restrictions, parents who booked group or paired lessons had
individual lessons fortnightly instead of weekly lessons in a group.

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT!
EMS is running a special offer for the Autumn term to encourage more children to start learning,
where new EMS customers can get a one-off discount on our 20-minute individual lessons. Don’t miss
out on this great opportunity! Use the discount code EMS2122 at the checkout.

The following instruments/lessons are available to learn:
Piano, keyboard, violin, viola, cello, double bass, drum kit, recorder, tin whistle, guitar, ukulele,
clarinet, clarineo (smaller lighter clarinet), flute, saxophone, mini bassoon, or a brass instrument such
as a cornet or baritone.
There are also individual vocal (singing )lessons available. We currently have one child learning
cornet but this is online as the tutor will only come into school  if more children take up brass lessons.

All lessons need to be booked on the Enfield Music Service website. If you have already created an
account, you can book easily: click on Sign in then Store, then Music Lessons Store. If you have not
yet created an account you will need to click on New customer which is in the top right hand corner
of the page, below ‘Accessibility’. Please click below to access the website where you can see the
prices when you click on Store - Music Lessons Store.
https://traded.enfield.gov.uk/musicstore
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Further information and guidance can be found in the
FAQs: https://traded.enfield.gov.uk/musicservice/faqs

Instrument hire is available through EMS if you don't wish to purchase straight away. This may be
advisable if the instrument is expensive or you are unsure if your child will continue or not.
 
The deadline for booking lessons for the autumn term 2021 is Wednesday 7th July. Booking is
usually allowed for a short time after this but last term there was a £10 charge for anyone booking
after the deadline.

Should you need to contact Enfield Music Service please email enfieldmusicservice@enfield.gov.uk or
call 020 8807 8881.

I do hope if you are a first time customer that you will take advantage of the discount and wonderful
opportunity for your child to have instrument lessons. It can be such an exciting and rewarding
experience. If you need any advice, please don’t hesitate to ask me: send an email to the office and I
will get back to you.

Yours musically

Debbie Hagen
Music Coordinator
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